
Characters D6 / General Davits Draven (Human Rebel Officer)

Name:  General Davits Draven

Homeworld: Pendarr III

Born: 45 BBY

Died: 1 ABY, Executor

Species: Human

Gender: Male

Height: 1.91 meters

Hair color: Brown

Eye color: Blue

Skin color: Light

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 2D

         Blaster: 5D

         Blaster Artillery: 5D+2

         Brawling Parry: 4D+1

         Dodge: 5D+1

         Vehicle Blasters: 5D

PERCEPTION: 3D+2

         Command: 7D+1

         Search: 5D+2

         Persuasion: 5D+1

KNOWLEDGE: 4D

         Bureaucracy: 5D+2

         Tactics: 6D+2

         Willpower: 6D+2

         Cultures: 5D

         Intimidation: 5D+1

         Languages: 4D+2

         Planetary Systems: 6D+1

STRENGTH: 2D+2

         Brawling: 4D+2

MECHANICAL: 2D+1

         Communications: 5D

         Capital Ship Piloting: 5D+1

         Capital Ship Shields: 5D

         Capital Ship Weapons: 5D+2

         Sensors: 5D+2

         Astrogation: 4D+2

         Repulsorlift Operation: 5D+2



         Space Transports: 5D

         Starship Gunnery: 5D+1

TECHNICAL: 2D+2

         Computer Programming/Repair: 5D+2

         First Aid: 3D+2

         Security: 6D+1

EQUIPMENT

         Rebel Uniform, Blaster Pistol: (4D), Comlink, Datapad

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS 3

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 10

Description: Davits Draven was a human male who served as a general in the Alliance to Restore the

Republic during the Galactic Civil War. He was stationed at the Great Temple on the moon Yavin 4 when

Jyn Erso was given the task of stealing the Death Star plans by Mon Mothma, a leader of the Rebel

Alliance. Extraction Team Bravo, the team responsible for Jyn's break out of a labor camp on the planet

Wobani, was under Draven's command.

Biography

Early life

Davits Draven was born on Pendarr III in 45 BBY.

Clone Wars

During the Clone Wars, Draven served in the Galactic Republic's Military Intelligence. During this time,

he never met any of the Jedi Generals in command of the Clone Army. Draven routinely worked with the

Republic's strategists, fleet commanders, and other officers that would become part of the Empire's

Military.

Age of the Empire

With an urgent drive to stop the Empire before it grew too powerful, Draven joined the Alliance to Restore

the Republic before its formal creation. He stayed in contact with Senator Mon Mothma, who was working

to bring various cells together under a single banner. Draven was also trained as a field operative by

Airen Cracken. After recruiting him into the Rebellion, Draven became the case officer for agent Cassian

Jeron Andor.

Prior to the outbreak of the Galactic Civil War, Draven carried out surgical strikes against the Empire,

conducting sabotage, theft, and assassinations that earned unglamorous but necessary victories for the

Alliance. He became a trusted officer, earning Mon Mothma's respect despite his no-nonsense attitude

proving difficult at times, and served as a general and as the leading Rebel Alliance Intelligence Service

officer on Yavin 4 in Cracken's absence. He typically caused Alliance High Command meetings to halt

with his blunt speech and pragmatic views, and it often fell to Draven to make unpopular and difficult



decisions.

Draven worked on gathering information on the various resistance factions throughout the galaxy. He

received information on the Spectres from Ahsoka Tano and he provided a summary on the major

factions to Mon Mothma. He was directed by Mon Mothma to make contact with the criminal underworld

and other factions in the galaxy to assess their sentiment to the Rebel alliance. Draven tasked Cassian

Jeron Andor with the mission, and Andor reported that the Bounty Hunters' Guild was unlikely to be an

ally as the Empire's deeper pockets made the Guild more apt to work with them. Draven relayed the

information to Mon Mothma, but suggested the Alliance reach out to the Mining Guild who would be more

likely to give them safe passage. At another time, he was approached by Andor about a mission to

Wecacoe to access an captured Imperial warship that had been fallen into private hands. Andor hoped to

recover Imperial security protocols from the wreckage. Draven suggested he take Kertas and Rismor with

him on the mission.

Stealing the Death Star plans

In 0 BBY, he oversaw the mission he dubbed Operation Fracture in an attempt to piece together the

puzzle of Galen Walton Erso's involvement with the Empire's Death Star project. Although some in the

rebel council believed reports of the superweapon to be a ploy, Draven's firsthand experience with

Imperial megalomania led him to believe the plausibility of the so-called "planet-killer." He reported to

Cracken that Bodhi Rook had defected on Jedha and had information related to Galen Erso and a

possible planet-killer superweapon. He requested permission to have an undercover agent on Vulpter

slice into the Arakyd Industries data node to get confirmation. When it was successful, he reported back

to Cracken with the details. While the Rebel Council debated on how to proceed, Draven received a

document from Haxen Delto speculating about a connection between Geonosis and the Imperial

superweapon. While waiting for a mission, he forwarded a report authored by Harisha Gulan to Mon

Mothma about the security droid K-2SO. Mon Mothma directed Draven and Cracken to find possible

leads on the Imperial superweapon by looking at supply lines, laborers, and possible orbital construction

sites.

Draven oversaw the rescue of Galen's daughter, Jyn Erso, to help with the mission. He had Ruescott

Melshi put together a plan for breaking her out of an Imperial labor camp which Draven then forwarded to

Mon Mothma. Meeting and speaking with her, Draven was not impressed with her defiance. After the

briefing, he sent a notice to Mon Mothma strongly urging that she reconsider involving Erso in the

mission. In Draven's mind, Erso was a Rebel deserter and a criminal who showed no loyalty to anyone

except herself. Mothma overruled him, arguing that, besides them needing her to identify her father, Jyn

Erso was much like other Rebels who had lost their way and deserved a second chance. He put together

a mission and team for assaulting Saw Gerrera's fortress in case Jyn Erso was unable to get the job

done. Nonetheless, he ordered Captain Cassian Jeron Andor to kill Galen Erso if he had the opportunity,

countermanding his initial orders to extract the Imperial scientist for questioning.

As Operation Fracture got underway, Draven received a communication from Andor confirming the

Destruction of Jedha City by the Death Star. The general reinforced the need to kill Erso, and sent a

squadron of starfighters to his location on Eadu with assassination orders. However, Andor called in to

inform Draven that Alliance operatives would be caught in the line of fire, but by that time the fighters



were already engaged. The strike led to Erso's death, and Andor's team returned to Yavin 4. There, Jyn

rallied the rebel council, and her Rogue One squad led a mission to Scarif to obtain the Death Star plans.

The Rebels rise

Following the Battle of Yavin and the assault on Sunspot Prison, Draven was placed in charge of the

interrogation of Grakkus the Hutt after Alliance forces intercepted his prison transport vessel. Smuggler

and rebel ally Han Solo was recruited to transport Grakkus, and it was Solo who suggested that instead

of a typical interrogation, that they trick the Hutt into revealing his power base. Draven communicated

over the radio to inform Solo and his first mate Chewbacca that they were sending X-wings to investigate

the base on Teth.

Later, he was present at the Mako-Ta Space Docks, and was part of high-level briefings. He was critical

of Leia Organa's plan to free King Lee-Char. During the Assault on the Mako-Ta Space Docks, Draven

and other rebel forces accompanied Organa to sneak aboard the Executor in order to steal codes that

disabled their rebel fleet. Organa was able to escape, while Draven and the other rebels held Darth

Vader and Imperial forces back. After all the rebels were killed, Draven was killed by Vader when his

neck was snapped through the ways of the Force.

Personality and traits

Davits Draven was a human man with brown hair, blue eyes and light skin. A veteran of the Clone Wars

as part of Republic Intelligence, Draven represented the Rebel Alliance's Intelligence. He and his

operatives worked in the shadows performing unglamorous activities such as sabotage, infiltration and

assassination, believing them to be necessary responses to the Galactic Empire's cruelty and power,

thus becoming a person who made no apology for his methods. He was vengeful and had something of a

sadist in his personality, since before he died he desired to see Queen Trios paying for her treason and

expressed that it would be wonderful to see Darth Vader burn alive.

Draven demonstrated a no-nonsense and difficult attitude sometimes, often sharing his stubborn

opinions, like when he critiziced Princess Leia Organa's plan to free King Lee-Char from his

imprisonment. But though he mostly answered with aggressiveness, what bugged Draven secretly was

that Jyn Erso got to become a hero and while he got to become the guy who was wrong. During his last

moments aboard the Executor, Draven confided Leia his personal feelings and she responded that she

would have liked to become friends with him. Remaining at the Executor to save time for Organa to

escape made Draven pay with his life, but the gruff General was able to die acknowledging that every

second he and his men bought would save the day, thus becoming the hero he always wanted to be. 
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